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Estelle Gold Project

Yenta & McGrath Mining 

District (Millrock & Teck)



Abundant coarse-

grained gold and 

gold

nuggets in a 

sluicebox on the 

Little Squaw 

property

during 2010. 

Photo courtesy of 

Goldrich Mining 

Co.









Kensington Mine, Coeur, 

Southeast Alaska



Pogo Mine, Sumitomo, 

Interior Alaska

Nixon Fork Mine, 

Fire River Gold, 

Interior Alaska



Usibelli Coal Mine, Interior Alaska



Red Dog Mine
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Rare Earth Elements – Bokan Mountain, Ucore



A series of REE-

bearing veins and 

pegmatite

dikes at the Bokan 

Mountain property. 

Photo

provided by Ucore 

Rare Metals Inc.



Donlin Creek, Southwest 

Alaska

Land owned by Native 

Corporations –

Calista & Kuskokwim

Royalties 7(i), 7(j)



~40 million oz AU

315 mile gas pipeline ($1B)

4 year permit anticipated

$7 B total cost

90% local hire

*5% turnover*

2013 Employer of  the Year

National Assoc of State

Workforce Agencies

DONLIN

GOLD









RECLAMATION



Reclamation of historical dredging area



Usibelli Coal Mine, Reclamation





Reclamation of historic dredging area



True North Reclamation



RED DOG MINE RECLAMATION



FEDERAL 

OVER-REACH



40-Mile Mining District

• Aug. 28, 2013

• Clean Water Act criminal investigation of 30 
placer sites

• EPA 

Alaska Environmental 

Crimes Unit

• With BLM agents 



Agents wearing POLICE 

bullet-proof  vests, 

armed, 

on ATVs



No citations or closures.

Citations could come 

in next 1-2 years.



Governor began investigation.



Sept. 14, Community meeting

October 10 

Congressman Young hearing.



Mining News: Cops arbitrarily raid 

Fortymile placers.

• “Alaskans and all Americans are entitled to 

have those who enforce the Clean Water Act 

and other environmental statutes, publicly 

demonstrate that they also have clean 

hands.” By J.P. Tangen, attorney (member of 

AMA)

• http://www.petroleumnews.com/pnfriends/1

6551194.shtml

• Sept. 29, 2013



EPA

Waters of US

Connectivity Study

“Connectivity of Streams and 

Wetlands to Downstream Waters”

EPA STARTS REVIEW OF 

CONNECTIVITY STUDY TO JUSTIFY 

WATERS OF THE US EXPANSION







http://www.vnf.com/news-alerts-

876.html
• Initial Conclusions. The Draft Study reaches three initial 

conclusions, all of which imply that the agencies’ proposed 
rule is likely to expand the scope of CWA jurisdiction. The 
Draft Study concludes: 

• (1) “[s]treams, regardless of their size or how frequently 
they flow, are connected to and have important effects on 
downstream waters;”

• (2) “wetlands and open-waters in floodplains of streams 
and rivers and in riparian areas are integrated with 
streams and rivers;” and 

• (3) there is insufficient information to determine the role 
isolated wetlands and open-waters play in the 
connectivity of downstream waters. 



The Draft Study includes a helpful visual aid, which demonstrates 

the connectivity between various types of water bodies.



http://insideepa.com/201306242438571/EPA-Daily-News/Daily-

News/industry-fears-epa-connectivity-study-could-aid-cwa-jurisdictional-

findings.html

The study has long been expected to inform the Obama administration's 

pending policies for determining when isolated wetlands and 

other marginal waters are subject to the law's requirements in light 

of Supreme Court rulings that created uncertainty about what tests regulators 

use to make their determinations.

The study is expected to provide scientific justification for the administration's 

interpretation of one of the high court's rulings, its split decision in Rapanos. v. 

United States. There, Justice Anthony Kennedy held that waters 

sharing a "significant nexus" with jurisdictional waters can be 

covered under the CWA while Justice Antonin Scalia wrote that 

only waters with a "continuous surface connection" to 

jurisdictional waters are subject to regulation.

.



The Reality of Alaska Mines

Mines in Alaska have had a positive 

effect…on the people, economy, 

infrastructure.



PEBBLE

PROSPECT



http://thevillagesnuna.com



“If we could survive on beauty alone, in pristine 

wilderness, we would be the wealthiest people in 

the world.”



http://thevillagesnuna.com



Let’s get Americans 

to work!!


